Microbial activity in lake sediments is essential for cycling of organic matter that continuously sinks from the water column. Its ongoing accumulation and subsequent burial at the sediment surface has unknown implications for the structure and function of microbial communities. We performed a full biogeochemical and microbial community analysis of 4 replicate sediment cores in a clear lake. The 30 cm cores spanned ca. 170 years of accumulation according to 137 Cs dating. Simultaneous DNA-metabarcoding of archaea, bacteria, and eukaryotes delineated three clusters corresponding to three discrete depths (0-5 cm, 5-14 cm, 14-30 cm). Taxa community structure was partitioned into replacement and richness components, and a fuzzy set analysis was used to determine correlates of each component. The two clusters of the upper sediment (covering the last 70 years) were determined by taxonomic replacement and microbial activity, and the replacement component was correlated with 
Introduction 1
The continuous deposition of organic and inorganic particles to sediments 2 is an important process in all aquatic ecosystems. Approximately one-third 3 of the terrestrial organic matter (OM) that enters freshwater is sequestered 4 in sediments [1] , although the total amount of OM that reaches the sedi-5 ments is much greater than the amount that is actually sequestered [2] . This 6 is because microbial activity is responsible for the cycling of carbon, includ-non-methanogenic archaea in marine sediments [19] . They are assumed to Box 1. Definition of "present" and "past" sediment parameters. We define present parameters as the principal components of all context data derived from a) pore water analysis, which indicates that chemical gradients are caused by the consumption and production of ongoing biological processes (e.g., sulfate and methane), as well as from b) directly measured parameters of microbial activities (e.g., bacterial protein production). The present parameters are therefore an expression of recent microbial processes. (Table 1) . When partitioning the β-diversity among sediment layers into 122 richness and replacement effects, the effect of richness was proportional to (Table 1) .
127
The OTUs that were the most influential in shifting the community struc- we partitioned the whole dataset into replacement and richness matrices and 171 correlated these to the present and past parameters by employing a fuzzy set 172 analysis. The richness community submatrix was strongly correlated with the past parameters (two-dimensional fuzzy set ordination with the first 2 axis of the PCA, r = 0.99). The replacement community submatrix was cor-related with the present parameters (one-dimensional fuzzy set ordination 176 with the first axis of the PCA, r = 0.65, p < 0.001).
177

Discussion
178
Comprehensive studies of the microbial communities and physic-chemical Box 2. Sediment zonation according to taxonomic clustering, -partitioning, and context data.
• I. The replacement horizon (1 − 14 cm|ca.0 − 60 a) is subdivided into two zones, delineated by the sulfate-methane transition, which falls approximately within or correlates with a local prokaryotic cell maximum.
-Cluster a) redox-stratified zone (0 − 5 cm|ca.0 − 20 a). This zone encompasses the redox-stratified zone and the typical sequence of electron acceptors from oxygen to sulfate. N H + 4 and SRP increases. It is characterized by high microbial activity, cell numbers, taxa turnover, spatial variability, low DNA:RNA ratios, and low FI values (1.7 − 1.8). Potentially 50% of the sedimented organic matter is metabolized in this horizon, aligning with the rapid decrease of eukaryotes. Bacteria dominate this horizon.
-Cluster b) transition zone (5 − 14 cm|ca.20 − 60 a). This zone is characterized by strong gradients. Microbial cell numbers drop off and activity decreases, diversity decreases, the taxa turnover stays high, the DNA:RNA ratio doubles, and FI values increase (1.8 − 1.9). Methane concentrations rise, and CO 2 has a local minimum. Potentially, another 35% of the sediment organic matter is turned over in this horizon. Eukaryotes approach zero, bacteria decline, and archaea rise rapidly in their community contribution. Here, we also see a maximum of taxa with no close relatives to known database entries.
• II. The depauperate horizon (14 − x cm|ca. > 60 a) is very distinct from horizon I, and it is unclear how far this horizon reaches. It appears to be archaea-dominated and is characterized by a loss in richness and a shift toward the dominance of single taxa.
-Cluster c) (14 − 30 cm|ca.60 − 150 a). The horizon is characterized by constancy in most parameters, while we see significant taxon richness effects and marked drops in spatial variability, evenness, and diversity. Cell numbers and activity stay consistently low, while DNA:RNA ratios and FI values (2.0) stay consistently high. CH 4 and CO 2 approach saturation. Archaea are dominant.
209
The replacement horizon. Bacterial activity was highest in the redox-stratified 210 zone (cluster a), which is where most of the settled OM is available. As sul-
211
fate is depleted at 5 cm depth, most redox processes will take place above in our data (Fig. S4) . In our data, the MCG co-occur with Dehalococ-
coidales, similar to their presence in Lake Baikal's (> 1500 m water depth) 325 methane hydrate-bearing sediment [65] . Another indication that biotic in-
326
teractions are important in Lake Stechlin sediments is the appearance of 327 the Candidatus Parvarchaeum as a structuring lineage (Fig. 2) . These cells 328 are ultra-small symbiotic nanoarchaea that exhibit a cell-to-cell coupling and 329 allow for thermodynamic processes that would otherwise not be possible [66] . Our results suggest that the specific niche adaptation of these microbes is 361
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Summary and Conclusions
376
Our results point toward a steady-state chemostat-like environment with 377 a highly stratified indigenous microbial community in freshwater sediments. portant role, and we were able to identify important sediment taxa for each 387 horizon. We put a spotlight on the largely unexplored freshwater sediments 388 and confirmed earlier findings that were previously described only for ma- 
423
Pore water analysis
424
The sampled sediment horizons were centrifuged (13,250 g for 10 min) to 
18
. Overview on Lake Stechlin's sediment structure. The cluster analysis separates three depth horizons: The redox-stratified zone (0 − 5 cm), which includes a thin layer of oxygen. A few fauna species exist in this zone, i.e., Nematoda, Gastrotricha, and microeukaryotes (e.g., Ciliophora), in addition to large numbers of highly active bacteria. Below 5 cm, where 50% of the DNA is already decomposed, the system enters the transition zone. This zone is situated below the sulfate-methane transition. Below 14 cm, we find the depauperate zone, which extents in the deeper sediment, in which archaea dominate the community. In an extrapolation of the richness component of the community structure, the loss of richness would completely dominate (100%) the microbial community at 1 m depth (approx. 500 a). Following the decay curve of the DNA, 99.99999% of the DNA would be transformed at that depth. On the right side, the 10 most structuring OTUs (from Fig. S4 ) are listed, which were significantly elevated in the corresponding horizon (only results with p < 0.01 in the TukeyHSD PostHoc Test, were included). The brackets ab and bc mark those OTUs that were elevated in the upper two or lower two zones, respectively. Only two OTUs were elevated in the transition zone. The grey box marks the single taxon that was significantly different in all three horizons. Taxon names are color coded according to their classification or phototrophy if applicable: phototrophic organism (green), eukaryotes (black), bacteria (red), archaea (blue).
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